
Mr. Leeis L. Kinard 	 9/21i/91 
P.O. Box 1047 
Iarnville, 6.C. R99.1-4 

Dear hr.halard, 

I apereciate eeur concern over my he.lth problems and 1. take time fora few indications. 
I had ply first venoue thrombosis in 1575, a left femoral bypass in 1.80, fol Lowed by t,o 

emergency operatioee there, and aside from what 	most people ie uinor syrgery, Witaract 
removal, 	on the prostate and the removal o: a couple of skin cenn I've also had 

open-heart surgery, three byeasees, 4ali I'm 78. So you can see why I aieeet -Oahe time just 
for chitchet letters. 

With regard to tin person prenelat at JFZ's autopsy, I'll not even check the list of 

those there for identification. If that person wants confidentiality, he or she is entitled 

to it. However, it should be born in mind thet the asking of qiestions scueetimeo can dis-

tort recollection, particularly after many yeare have passed, and if the questions are not 

absolutely correct then thie danger is increased and the interviewee may therefter 'remem-

ber" incorrectly. There are relevant instances. And only too often, particularly after 

reading the boos theorizing "solutions," those whogie read them lacking detailed factual 

knowledge, believe what is not the Vase is actually accurate when it isn't. 

This is reflected in your belief that Sibert and O'Heile left earlier than they did. 

They remained throughout the entire autopsy, uetil the body was given to the undertakers. 

Who, I believe, did more than embalm the body. I'u pretty sure there was extensive recon-

struction, plus solo comestic efforts, and these added materiall to the embalming time. 

There is nothing wrong or sinister in Kellerman's going for Laint Hill to be a witness 

to the welled location and it was, 	thine, the right thing to do. Hill was a member of the 

detail,und a witness. If you recall what I wrote about this, what eellerean did, aside from 

being good ;CU.-police proceedure, made an important evidentiary and historical record. 

I do loo.: forward to getting a trenecript of the interview of the person present at 

the autopsy. ..ay I sq;,:est that the interviewer begin by asking this person first to say 

whatever comes to Lind about it, without any questioning, and, assuming that the interview 

will be taped, ae it should be, just restrict to encourael.ng undirected recollection. While 

this person is taleing, notes of questions can be made, and after all the uninspired recol- t  lection is recerdve
,av 

hee ask questions. 

There is a question I'd like aeeed, going buck to the Sibert-j'Heill report and its 

rference to allegee surgery of the head; did Dr.Heeee or anyone else as the gallery if 
4 
there had been surgery of the h ad. ,And by this I do not mean ',here the :skull was openedp 

I believe there was another reason for the prosectore to wonder about thin. 

Sincerely, 
/./ 

arold isherg 
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